
 
Sport Premium Spending Plan 2020 - 2021 

 

What is PE & Sport Premium funding? 
The PE & Sport Premium is additional government funding aimed at making additional 
and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and Sport. 
 
How did the school spend its PE & Sport Premium allocation?  
This academic year Beecholme Primary School estimate to receive £17,590 for the PE & 
Sports Premium funding. The table below shows how we plan to spend our allocation: 
 

Amount 
allocated 

Allocation How will this support PE and Sport? 

£3495 Goal end and 
sport wall 

 
 To increase 

participation and 
physical activity 
during playtimes  
and structured PE 
sessions. 
 
 
 
https://creativeplayuk.com/goal-ends-sports-walls/ 

£400 Daily mile 
markings 

 
 Markings to lay out 

‘Beecholme’s daily 
run’ around the end 
of the playground so 
that all years will 
participate in 
structured exercise 
each day for at least 5mins. 

 https://creativeplayuk.com/daily-mile/ 

£1500 PE equipment  To improve general co-ordination, fitness and skills across a 
range of lessons and activities. 
- Footballs, basketballs, plastic balls, fitness ladder, cricket 

bats, crazy catch skipping ropes, hoops, variety of different 
and different sized balls. 

£1278 Additional 
Swimming 
lessons 

Continued swimming lessons in Year 4, which will result in greater 
water confidence amongst pupils.  

£700 Swimming 
booster 
sessions  

Beecholme wishes to commit to booster sessions for pupils who cannot 
swim 25 meters. This will bring Beecholme in line with National 
legislation for all pupils to be competent swimmers by the end of KS2. 

£1500 After school 
clubs and 

Sports coaches and staff run after school clubs and lunchtime activities 
to enhance overall skills. Clubs in the past have demonstrated an 

https://creativeplayuk.com/goal-ends-sports-walls/
https://creativeplayuk.com/daily-mile/


lunchtime 
activities  

increased participation in Borough competitions and Cluster events. 
The majority of pupils participating have gained confidence in extended 
activities provided at Beecholme.   

£700 Sports Training 
and PE 
Conferences 

Our designated PE Teacher will continue to attend training conferences 
in the Autumn and Summer term to ensure PE is taught at a high 
standard across all Key Stages.  

£6214.42 MSSP Get Set 
Specialist 
Sports 
provision 

Beecholme aim to ensure all staff benefit 
from regular specialist high quality sports 
coaching and development. This will 
enhance skills in all Key Stages enhancing 
pupil confidence in all sport. 

£1000 PE Teacher 
Assistant 

Contribution towards the salary of a PE TA to assist with specialised PE 
lessons acting as a good role model to pupils encouraging children to 
participate in sports.  

£200 PE & Sports 
Medals 

Certificates, Stickers, Medals & House Trophies will be purchased to 
praise pupil participation and congratulate pupils in  1st, 2nd, 3rd places.  

£800 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TOTAL: 

Involvement in 
cluster group 
sports events. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
£17,787.42 

Beecholme Sports team will continue to participate in local sports 
festivals and sports competitions in collaboration with the East 
Mitcham Cluster. The Sports grant will fund fees and Teacher release to 
ensure pupils can attend competitions, in various sports, throughout 
the academic year.  

 

 

What was the impact of PE & Sport Premium Spending in 
2020 - 2021? 

 
 

We have seen an increased participation in 
Sports since the installation of our Goal End 
and Sports Wall.  Children have stated it 
makes a difference to play and lunch time 
and they enjoy the new equipment which 
allows them to choose between Football, 
Basketball and Cricket. 
 
 



 Beecholme have continued participation with the East Mitcham Cluster and been 
involved in local and inter-competitions in the Borough. Through hard work and  
dedication Beecholme Girls Football Team were finalists in the Premier League 
Primary Stars. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 PE curriculum has improved across all Key Stages as pupils learn through play 

and activity;  
 Lunch time activities have benefited from new resources enabling children to 

keep fit and develop motor and complex skills activities.  
 5-a-day fitness subscriptions have allowed pupils 

to develop healthy lifestyles through exercise and 
movement in multiple languages. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


